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In proposing to say sOmething about the style and form of an historical work

such as that before us, it seems to me advisable to be clear"at the outset about, ,

how such tems are to be used.
.'. -..' ...

Far from thinking of thf:!tn as peripheral, it is my

contention that 'they may be of c~itical imPortance in"asse~,~ing the meaning and

value of Friese~'s historY~ Professional historians: ..,wil:J., I think, agree with the
. '. -.'.

author that the printed original (and its"'translation as well) does not constitute

a finished historical analysis and consequently that, as a history, it is formally
. :.

problematic. At the same time 'there can be little doubt of the singular importance

of this work in 'its particular vantage point in Mennonite history and

·histoz:.iog~aphy-~despitethe attendan.t problems. It f01.lows that a serious approach

" .. te)' understanding and iriterpreti.ng t~ wOrk wilihave b:> address itself to some

formal questions in order to' gain an ad~te perception of its meaning.

I propos~' to use 'the' term form 'and style'every simpiy: style dEscribes the

HOw as ag~inst the WHAT of a statement; i t i~: the Way something is said, the voice
;" _. _.' r_'

'of the speaker. HOwever, we have, as we all· know,. many voic~,s in this boOk--a
~ :. :

veritable host of.witnesses--most of which have,~enl>reserved in their original
-' . : - ~

, flavor by the author in addition to--and often dLs~inctly different from--his own

·'V'Oice.
- - .' ~ -

The work as a whole is a oomplexstructure in which these voices are
..;... " ,'.'..... ..'.. .

'assembled somewhat like a chorus at rehearsal--harmonious passages frequently offset

'::by 'stray notes and at times by strident cacophanes. For these larger stru~tures I

~-; .... wi-Il use the tem:
'-.

....

form. Thus we may refer to the whole as an amalgum of

individual voices combined in what may fairly be called a polyphonic structure, of

C::Which the' c~~ductor is ;P. M.Frieseri· hiIitself.
.'
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In his foreword, entitled "Geschichte einer Geschichte," Friesen points out

the passages in his book which are most distinctly his own personal voice, recording

his position on questions like the M.B~ Chu~ch founding (165), baptism (256), the

1
Allianz (447), religious freedom and propaganda (528), education (600) and the like.

These passages, scattered throughout the book, are framed by the Preface itself and

the Conclusion. In some ways they are the core of the book, coming as close to the

historian f s own judgement as one is likely to, and one might even be. tempted to

excerpt these passages and construct from them an approximation of ~e fin~shed

analy~is Fr~esen might have written. Indeed, we find here his interpretation of
- -. - ~ . . .-.~~-' ,

Howeverwha.t he c~J:l~idered key events and questions in Russian Mennonite h~St.ory.

enticing this notion might be, that would be in effect to deny his partin the rest

of the volume, and while this may indeed be more difficult to assess, we must not
- t. . '.\ -. . - . •

lose sight of the fact that the bulky remainder--his, selection from statistics,

institutional accounts, pamphlets, letters, diaries or whatever--constitutes, how-
- ~ > -' ! - ~.! . . . . . -

ever indirectly his account, his interpretation as well. At this point a formidable.." '-~ .: ' ,.--: ", .:~' ~ ,': . -' -,.~.'.~ .- ." .-' ~ .', ,.".. .

formal problem ari~es, since we are often not in a position to judge just what

Friesen actually did with the source materials before him, despite his obviously

sincere statement: .. Ich babe mich bemt1ht, ehrlich die Quellen anz.'!geben. (vi) ...
'./' '} . : ~.

His massive torso includes obvious quotations of complete documents, like wast's
. '. ....:~ ~.:J. : .... . . ... •

Antrittspredigt, but also many partial quotations and varying degrees of strict and

free Paraphrase. Since in many cases the documents are no longer extant it is
• ~ ~~. :-. ¥ ~ • ,,'. :. : :. : • • • • _. ';' • - .: • _ .-:.' • • • J .

impossible to assess how close our text is to the original--and of course, the basis'

of his selection from all those available to 'him. This is not to fault Friesen,

who was only following accepted 19th,practice, but the fact of the matter ~ppears .

to be that i~ many parts of the text the reader i~ presented with material th~t is,
",-,.. .-;.

strictly speaking, neither, the original document nor a finished analysi~, a fact
• < : ....i(~ . J ) " ',s

that puts the text under a kind of'preto-interpretation, sinc,e~e are obviously,
'"

guided by Friesen's choice in the materi~ls he presents. Since these are often most-,



,...... ; :.0
;. ~ ..

concrete. ,(t;hat.:i:s, subject.i'\lE,h- p~sc)llal ae:o.ounts of real ,or ,perceived human ,,-.~,:: ...- ': ''.' ,

sitAAtions), tl}erea(ieri,s :J.nQli,ned to: suspendhisd1sbeliefand to emphathize with,

the" "story"-:alDx>st, ,lOOre tAe, re~~,e ,~' a novel than ,to:,1tistorioal record • Because

of this , ,andbecaus~,of Friesen '$ o})vjous attempts to .overcome his own subjectivity

and to "~ fai,r, "Lther~r is, dis~daIJd un~ely to readoritica11y•.'
,', '2;

~eec;l, tbebooJt, Friesen hasw.r:t.~.4~ insOQl8 ways remindsoneo.fthe typicaL

19th c:ent.tlr¥" ~~'?9~ap~y,~packedw4th .de~us '~an4 ..drawjjlg ~~n many~urces like

~ters, meptOirs;'~'~e like--DlOt~-~. JS~~1,perhapsthi~·is what~.~M. -Friesen
"~-.... ~. ._. ':;.t~>:-·· :.'.~. ".:,~.:-.._~ '-f.·{ '._ ~).I"· .... 1r~':~i1'.·:

meant by "innere Geschichte," in his prologue to Chapter 0, where he writes:
.>.

.:+ ;"-:;.::".'

."4, ,:,r-

. .~. '.', .~.i. '. "';, _T'.'.• ,' ." ,;:f!:.~··,:~·;·;':.1.'.:·.,~ :., :""~ ....' .. - .- .... ··,.:>.r,;::·::.r~~"·-::· l.~'~'..

Da die lieben BrUder in Amerika aber den Mot gehabt hahan, die aktenmassige
Gesc.4!chte.,dex:, "llu$~rliche~.'!-V.9r~ ~8.ss1i-c.hd,ex: Gr#ndW19' a.erM.13.G.
zu verBffentlichen uno. dem Autor die "innere" Geschichte der Mennoniten
Brt1der9~)'n4e_,.ange~ies.en.:•.,,;~,,:.-[~], i,Des::~teria1:s£(lr· die /'inne.re'~
Geschichte nachLicht unO. SChatten ist so Hberraschend viel. . • • Grosse

: ·~~qen,V9Jlerief~,n,_,POkumenten"Ta,gebf194~n, ,,"Mj.tteilunqen,'! )';Erinnex:unqen" " ,,;
etc. sind vorhanden. . . • . Photographisch getreu, viel besser als die
Bffen,t;J.ichen Akten, ,-pharakt~r:esJ.erendi~ "innex:e" ,Geschicbte ;die Briefe·von·_
Personen aller m6g1ichen Richtungen, welche sich in der Br6derbewegung
Kreuzten. ,(l~4/5), ""

In any case, the sources quoted are not what. we would cOI)sid~t.be·"u~ual~:; -'!';~'; ",

ones for ~ ~inst+tutional,histol:Y- For ,although Frtesendoesuseof"f!cia1. m.1nutes,

recording institutional decisio.llSand that kin~t~of doc~~tation.,,wnat.startds--out.· .' :;:. .!':, ,.

people. E;~ies~ .allow~hismcm¥witnesses:t()'addr«~~the .r~ader-:-often dU'eqtly-~ ) "{'

andthis.in the form of persona,\LeuWll~cen~~s--, letter,s ~ot~r nper~n.al"

of many voices--a phenomeno~most interesting ~rom,the vantage point o1:ErtYl~ CaAd'f

most problematic;: £Q.r a -tr<i!lsla.~i()n:~~)- and. one. that;~aise.scthe question:· What are

the voices ,of our past?; Or, to1?~aphra$e,Rudy, Wi~;.., . ~t:'e aa:~ the voices-· com.j;ng. ,,' .) ,

from? .,.
'.' .... ;..

. ....

In ~cidin9 '~" .place, people. in~ the· c~tlter of, his book~a~e.t;:~ events

primarily (or institutions} Friesentpok great ,dif£icu~tj.es upQn,hiinself. He was"
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aware of this, espeoiallyin view of the '.fact that he wa~writing' Zeitqeschiehte':

('''ZeitC}e8obiohte ist ....hartWerk·ffu:s .Ge1iIflt til). and that many'of '.th~' proUiqoniSts would

be alive--and of course· he ,hitriself was both Protci9OMst and author! still, .Friesen ,

was in 'qoOdoompany in makinq this decision~"for'<;ottfried Arnold :'had made the ~am~

choice. In the FOreword··to his monumentalKirchen~undKetzer HistorieArnoldsays:

In der methode • ~. • habe loh di·e'jeniqezumzweck am dienli.chsten qea'chtet/
dass ich bey jedem seculo ~rstlich aIle diejeniqe scribenten/lehrer und ...
personen selbst auf, de&'soha:Uplatzqeftlhret/aus welchen ·die-.:'naehrichtUngen· .
meist gellOIl!1\len/und von den die erfolgten comoedien oder tragoedien. gleichsam ..'
qespielet'1lIOroen/daJn;l.t die'KundsChaft derselberi dem gan~en ,'£olgeridert .
corpori das n8thige licht qeben m6chte. (Vorrede 11).2

. ~ -.~ . '. ~. ~ .. J :r

Friesen does not face his task with the equanimity of distance .and obviously
l~ • • ~

cannot eontedlPlatethe story of his:tirotbeZ'S'quite ~ a'divine COinedy,' but he does
.J' • ~ :

"place the chi-et c~aote~fj--t,hOs'eabout' whOse experiences -and convictions the

event.· took shaPe..;,-befor.e us in' a vuyooncrete -way. It 4.s· through understanding

thElllt'that:we will underStand the events. Since these events are our history, it is
-', .~ '.'- ~ ~.

through understandinqthem; (the characters) that we will come'nearer to urider-

st~in9'··ourselves.·

'.·,In the ;fdtlowinqI would']iike to:.diSCUssseveral instances which may be

constdered:e.xamples of -the way in, whiCh this' history- is shaped. First 1 will say

something ahotlt chiesen's own style';, his ·voiee, that is, and bOw it Comes through in

translation. Then -1: will -take' -the case of Pfarrer wast and trtto shOw hoW-:

Friesen conVeys influential voices 'of the past through him. . Finally I would like

to advance some cOUllientsonthe Use of this kind oC history in the light of its

style 'arid ·form.. ·

tn his tract, "I(onfess-ion- oder'Sekte" Or 1914, 'P.fot/ Friesen refers to his

nat"ural' diSpOsition as- "meine q'rosse' tebensplaqe" (p~ 4) • There is nO doubt that

Friesen was a man of spirit (as well as a spiritual man) and that it was in his

nature to becOme invOlvect in 'the qUest-ions of the day. ito . the point of controversy--

hardly the detaohment one miqht ordinarIly presuppose" in a disciplined historian.
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(Of course ~yone wq~ Jtnowshi~toriansdoupts 1;he,re is such a thinq as a

dispa~sionate histori~J) Friesen IS ~empe~ament she,,!, itself everywh~, from the

batt,l.es and ~kirmis.J1es be was inVQlve<i inX'....ght down ,to the ~lamatJ,on~'... '" ". . ,- . .." .

quest:i,on marks ~ (oftentoqeth$r) whioh crowQ 'hi$JDaJ1USQript pages. ,:His~e.tltheses
. - -.' .. ~ .. ~ '. .~ ...~ . "- .

are ot'ten n,ei.thEr more"or les$tbarloU1;~stso~:indiqnatio~or shouts of joyI, as

are manY footnote.s. " (Al~ "the more sham.ethat,:t,heY,have 1Jeen rel"ated: to t1le end '.'

of the translated bookl) While P. M. Friesen may not be considered a Ger:man s,tyl,ist

of note" :t;h'ilre.is a certainforc~ in his l.aDqwl~~d:thereader ~ll',encounter

moments of eloquEmCe. U ,think ~t~ of th,~:have ~~CC1ptured in ~anslat:j.on

as well). By..iIpd large l1e is ~ ~clJ.A.ed.t,c;)~ebc;acJgeddown,in t1'le potential

obseur~tY~f>~,~'~~i ,azJP '41thou~'this '~, J.s(~r~~a~dabl~~t1' ~~, of his
T_ jJ' .. "... _""'

efforts to pit divergent viewpoints against one another in the interests of
~ •.~.~ • • ;= •• - • ~. _ - 'i

fairr;ess--thUs the'~y:adversativeclauses--the result is too often a loss of focus
", ~ ; .. ' - . . .

The translation has had to wrestle with this pnenomenon:
, ." .." ,-, -; ".~ .

an uninitiated reader will find much of the English text difficult, while someone

who knOws the;; original wiii welcOme the relative' clarity of th~'\ranslation. Still,
. ,~ .

when all is s~id and=done, the voice of P. M. Friesen p~ojeets 'conscience and
, ~ ._ :~,;:. .~:\ 'i. :. . ..."

conviction in ringing tones, and although he is actually wrong in assuming,

respOnsibility for all 'of the points of view (AMchauunqen, viII) in his:.~k, ~here
J.. • • .:. . -. : : ~~ :. . .~. ,,..'...

can be no doubt about the grave sense of responsibility whichcharaeterizes his
. ,'; ~

approach to his task as a historian, and consequently his style.
:":,-

In additionto the-, arijument Which he makes throughout' his boOk and the large
_. ~ _ _ ?'- •• '.~'.: ::" • ..... ---:.:.··.3

blocks of primary or nearly pri.mcirY':niaterial which he presents, P. M. Friesen has
. '. :~-:.~ ,-.

himself given many short sketches, which have ,a kind of'life of their own within,
. .

the larger form, both of individuals arid'of situations; some of which are
. ~ . .

Readers, will ,recall 'a deil<jhtful passage;' strongly reminiscent of

Arnold Dyck, which tells of how life on the land :had 'once been. JlJetzt und EiJ;lst" ,.
<- -: ::.

based on Krakers Familienkalender and on the authortsown memories (no.65) i tells

•. : .;' .f.. ~'.'
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of how the children'of a previous'generation wOrked 'in the fields and grew tip to

become the "Eht'saDie'Ohm Heinrich Janzen" and "MumkeNiefeldsche"--an'idyllic tale

told with muchnosblg~a,butalso with didactic irony and the goOd .humOr of love

and acceptance. I have not e~abl1shedthedegreetowhiclftliis is excerpt:ed from

the Kaleiider , bUt it appears' to be larqelyPriesen J S owri creation. Unfortunately

there are.·'few passages which capture the flavorof'the earlf-er' ~ssianrperiod as

graphically. 'c;

~ io • wti haberi nie anders anihn deriken k&nnen als'il1 Eri.\nerang an uriseres
HeilandsWOrt: "selig sind, die da hungert und ddrstet nach Gerechtig:keit, It

. un<! an eineS9l:0Ssen OU:isteitAusSpruch: ""Seliq' sirid;"die'daileimweh ~haben, .
denn sie sollen nach Hause kommen. n (p. 618)

. ~ : . . .

Neufeld, a friend of Friesen's, who had died at the age of 47 in 1909, is portrayed

as a figure with the kind of potential which was to show itself in that last

pre-revolutionary generation and which was so promising a sign to. the author. A

contemporary. :eader will likely be jarred by the juxtaposit;io.n, in the description,

of Jes~s and J~-Stilling, a popular religious author of the later 18th century.
''''''~ ,:/ .' ~<.". .' .. '. ,:.,

In both these examples, howeV'er, Friesen has named important sources. for the kind

of life that characterized the Russian Mennonite of the 19th century. In the first,
, ,

idyllic passage, the boob are named which are found in even the hjmblest home and

which provide the spiritual sustenance which turns a prankish lad into a church

elder': Menno's Fundamentbuch, Die wandelnde Seele, Hofackers Sermons and the

In ~he.second example the two Seliqpreisunqen are more than curious.
,:.:. : -' ~

The first, not the mOst popular, though perhaps' most needful from the Sermon on the
;. . .. :~'{

Mount--indicating idealism and perhaps even a sense of social justice (?); the

second, taken framthe influential novel Heimweh oder der Schl~ssel zu demse1ben--

the nature of whose influence I will comment uponlate~~

At this point it may suffice to say that it lies in the nature of Friesen's

style--moving at times very intuitively I feel--to name names and sources without
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}ncl~qip.9 them s~cifically in his,argument~",SO that theybe¢Ome a part of the many

,concJ:~te ,images and dis'ti;nct VQ-ieesthat,wesee and hear. Muchof:the ~lue of his

incomplete incorporation of 'facts ,and ,influences is ,in the resultthatth'E! 'reader
. - - -' .~. _ " '. .'

is.,~ljeft to sort. ,these~gs,ov.t for himself, which can bea verybenefic{al" .

I?rocess. ' .• ". ..: i ~ .- _" ....

"",".. OfaLl~ t;he~jpr;an<;lm!norfigures in the book I have chosen one related to

~y.own~eaQf~cula,r.'intet::est,and·althoughhe is not; even a Mennonite' (here

....

... , P. M.Friesen WQU~dinsert hoth,:an.exclamataop point and a question mark) --there' is .

no .doubt that ~,-autborconsidered'llim ~. be C?f, ve.ry great siqnificaricEiforMenno';"

,r.U~e history. P. M. Friesen does' incorporate ,the figure of W6s-t~,in 'anar9UJnerit

$Out the ,state oftbe Mennonite' church: and ·its m!ed.... t'orrevitali-zatiori~~' ('this too .'

is done very concretely, ~"dn9.':.the.ima9eryof the "impoverished" 'hoUse' of Menrio, to

Which~~roU9ht"vitalair"warmth,fdOd' and drink" (p.2l2). Friesen' alsO talks .'

about the,t~h1ng$~f:wt1sti'but··he does'llQt 'describe the variety and mix. of

influences ,.t~t. came to the RUssian 'colonies throuqh Wdst, J11Jl9-Stiil1inCiJ and others

. and which, :as Fcriesen himsel:f ~nts-,left their mark on the whOle brotherhood

and especially on tbe M. B~ Church."~·: By the .manner of his depiction, that is by

putting Wtlst::rbefore, u~.;i.ll a Y..eJ:Y -concrete f~hion; Friesen does qi'Va us'many·'

indications about these influences, and I would like to sU9gest some that would

reward. further stqdy.

By _bis Jnessage, and bismanner" (Friesen emphasizes both) this pietist: Lutheran

from Wflrttemberq focussed tbespirit~lmalaiseof the Mennonite:communities arid

preached the raqicu ,cure of' spiritual separation. At sundry tiniesprior-: to Wst' s-
'. ',' .!,-

coming theinfl.uencesof "classical'l.Pietism had been transmittedt.othe Russian. . '-,

colonies by GermananC:i ':German-trained c:.1Eirqyand teachers, bUt the'voices that spoke

throu9t1 wast were,~~ acons1d:e,xable extent,: a more recent.phenomenon, combinin<J
.' . .:

the alreadY'1IlOre :idi~$yric~atic,sOUth German ~i~tism of Bang-el' ldthimpulses frO!Jl

Jacob ~hme, 8wedenbor<J(via ot:tinger) and the emphasis on dynamic preachill<J of the
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Erwec~qsbewegunq,. Hofacker;, Gustav werner arid the Methodists. 3 These influences

affect both theoloqy and thereliqious life andpt-actice;', ,o}l'or'the'first, one may

refer, to the ,concentration OD Heilsqew!sshe1t4 even more thanW:iederg-eburt and 'an ",

5
eschatoloqical preoceupation. For'theseconcl", the more radi.cal forma of separation

(classical Pietism provided for Stunden within the orthodox framework), a new

popular emphasis oDoe,hurch music anddevotional'literaturemay be mentioned. It is

not beside,3tbe.;point todllention in this connection that theseparatia't 'movement in

W6.rrttemberq pietism was qreatLyfuelledbythe introduction in the 1790's ofa

new h~~. wQichc;on~AA$dnew Aufklarunqslieder; and removed some ·btbera' 'which were

considert¥1·outo.f ,4ate.
6

These,separatistconqregations were those most prone to"

leavewt1rrtt~9in~ eastward direction# especially in the famine years of 1817

and aft~r.,Althq\lgll hedoesn' t' discuss the question per se, Friesen shows tis

Wst 's attac~t t9- singing and to Hillers/SChatzklstlein, for example, and the

role it playedzin his mini:stry.7 In any case,- to refer to, Wf!st simply internts o-f

Pietism, as ,~i!!ID Q.QeS'.#~"for example:, is an oversimplification:, and wil1~hot help

us to"understand, ,the" nature of the'force$:{at work,pri<ir to the founding of the M~~.

Church. In pcu;ticu.lar~'Adrian t S sugqestion that· wast's Pietism "f'eflects the

spirit of AAa.baptism': should·'be challenqed on'h!sto-ri'eal' as well as theological '

. .~. J

grounds., - . . ~- ~

From what I have been able to ascertain about wast's preparation for' his' ,"

impressive ministry in the German and Mennonite cQlonies,it appears fair, to

conclude that", despite' his theoloqical trainiilg in' Ttlbingen, wast cannot be'

considere~ a, theologian in ,the sense of hav±n<.r worked ,', out 'a 'systematic· and '

consistent th~,ologicalpt'OCJram.-ofhisowh,;·Rather,he was primarily-.;.aseven his

eneJniesin wtirttemberq deScribed him--ein- geb6renerVOlksredner,9 woo, because of'

the impaqt ,of ,hi;s preaching,.:transmitted ,the various.influences of his own back

ground and ~erience unwitting-lylO (Unwil1ld1rlichf,. and some of the great

unhappiness of his, lat,erlife was ,in the·rea.J:ization tbat tli:rou9'hhis:'~rk things

had been set in motion which he had not foreseen and of which he could not approve.
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~ • • '0-

I wo~+d like to a.dd" a few words aboutJun9'-S~;illing,whose name, accq~in9"

to the ~nd!;!x,is not expliQitly men~j"oned in the bPok an4 wboseinfluenc~ is, '

tan9u,le n~yertheless. Look \lP JW19'-~ti~tin9' in tlle'l:fE and~pe appea.rs t9' bea

popular, influ~tial Pietist writer in whom.~l)Ilo~~e reaq~rs would: be ,natur~.lY

. intereste? In theintrod\].ction to th;~ ~Qye~ aei.mweh,there~s-llIa1;~ial,which would

suppo~t such a notion: The P£arreJ;, who reminds one of ,wtllilt,:~.ha$,dpred t9, ~J=Y a
: . ~ ~ -. .' . ; ~~:: , . '.-. -. - . - .

Mennonit,e woman in th~ c:~\u::chyard and cO,n~equently Sjuffers persecut:i.on;.from~~.e

Cons;i.st~ry,., But when one reads ,fw;:ther<tP-e fictiqnreveals i.tsel:f as a typic~.l,18th

century <;eister- und Spukqeschichte,in" the, sent~entaltraditio~•. ;I~ is the st.Qry ,
., . . g. • .." ,. -,.

of a spiritual journey" but the ,si.m,ilarityistnpr~ :to.tOO Magic .F:lute·than, "Pi.lgrims
• : • • • • I • '. • -. • ..,.. ~. • - • "

The preoccupation with secretorderlil and myster~ou,s'o.qo;ngs-C)Dis bas~on. . ,.., '.,:

the teachin9~ Of:F~~~S9pryll
t ,. • -;-.' . - ••

Eugenius is in' ~ehns ,of. a' kiri.,q

rath~~. than Ch1;lst cmd the progr~,of the pilgrim
~.';,.:._. ;" -!.,' '. ~- . ., -.". '. '. ."

" , ',,"'" " ',', .. .:J' , , " ' , ',:, .. "
of ,Wisdom characiieristic of tha18th centu,ry

~ •., • • - '. • < ..' -

enlightenmetlt(a chief charact~is'call~uFors~her") '~ the f~C:inati.onwith the

East as the place Of: .7;efuge ,(~~-!"9W,l.qsort),takes up and POl)~ar4es vague t.QeolQqic~

notions about the end ,times and the rule of the Anti-christ ~~ Wester~Eurppe
" ., . . _. .-~. . . .-;;" . : . . -.. '. ;' : ~ :.

(France/Naj?Olean). B.elk h(;is expanded on ,this. t~e~e and itsap{llication iF, ~nnonit,~

history in his book, The Great Tr~k., The influence of .Jun9-St~1~~g~novelona

new, br~ader reading public h~s b~eIl:,documented in th~!,hysical'.relocationOf, whole
.' ..-. . . " ..-. .' . . ...

c0Ill1tlUIlities ~,palastin~ and, southern ~ssia, ClJl9 ;it _i.s, in,~e cOIltext .of m<?y.ement,s

such as these (largely from WUrttemberg) th9-t we mu~t,. See the ~nfJ.uences that, came,'

upon the Mennonites from the,fr ~rman neig1lbor co~oI,lists. It woul,d, ~, worthwhile,

I think, to explore how t~is kinci of "devotional" mat:e~ial in~luenced.the literary

,', . '. -'" . , '. " " 12
tastes of oUr people, whicn a.PPQai to have k~pt to' $iJ:nilarmelodr~~ic themes.

All of this, too, belongs to:thee<;ntext'of'theappearance on the scene of "Pa,stor"

Wdst. This having been said, I hasten to, add that. WUst walil, .qf course an eva.ngelical
. ~ - . . . . . .

pietist, and that in many ways his message--a.s much in,farm-aS! in content--

anticipates the M.B. Church of the present. I thinktnough ,that it, is the task of
'1:':-
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histor!ans--reliqious, socia.l" and literary:; as well as ordinary 'garden variety

historians--toinquire into the Corttextarid backgrbund oftbese elements that we

have long 'taken 'for granted. ''!'here t~ a'common'misconception (orie iri;~h1.ch I have

participated) tbat:the modern~evangelicalm$ssa9'e,orthePietist mesSlage or, for'

that matter , the Anabaptist message; Someh~ dome directi~ from the' sOurce,r~fher'

thart through the ·ntedi'ation cif humart histo~. 'Much has been'done to reconstruct the

elements of Anabaptlsmin order'toundersta1'1d it~" Much .remains to be ;done ~'

understand Jthe cirCtmistancies iii which the tbOst d!verseirlfluenceswere absOfbed bY "

and' left' their mk UPOn our forefat~is in" :Rugsia.> ;; P. :,M:'Friesenhimselfsho~ .

awarenElSS pfthesefaetors Wlieni~for':bampi;e,irlconnec:itionwith the teacher'

Heinrich Heese t, he: speaks of the new Pietism:

'•• : Ubrigens Wrzelb~ auchBeesesGlaub'ensart in' derwarmherzigen und als
Methode innig geftlhlsvollen (als AU$artung aber ,zu empfi,nd~amen) ,
Rechtgnhlbigkeit jenerZeit,' die damals sciion '(~6tind 1840Yden Kmllen,
rasonnierenden protestantischen Ratio~lismus zu verdr~en be<]onnen hatte,'
una -di.e man-aen :"neuen PietiSmus" neriritoi" (5771. ,',.,., .

And ;in tracingtheirifiuencii> bf Wtistin figures 'lik~-;~ard ~der>~ho consciously
~ --

J/" '" .." •.'-. ~. "., ~..--,._. .-" -~ 4:i c. " .• ~. ~._---_.~~. ~
II emulated him,' he 'speaksof''Wtist' sJieilahi9laube und PiedigtWeise" arid on the latter

r .. ~ .

qUotes witnesses;who~a:i:d: '"Das' istganz/ me d~rtol1e wU~t' as machte" (745) or ,

"Die Wahrheithates gesaqt~aber er sollte hlcht ~So tibe'rereibeDl" (746). In order
, '

to illustrate the p61Ner o~ Harder f ipreaching (Ki~ft s'eines Vortrags)",' Friesen

quotes his long poems',' (whl0h' unfortuhitely doh't have this effect in translation-

I will not judge the or:Lgi'nal)i rather'thanbther texts ana. thereby again emphasizes

the stylistlc'nature 6f Harder's'tmpOrtance; to quote Friesen:

Wie schon oben:C1esagt, stellen wirihn ~is Grosse unmittelbar hinter
unseren ersten Geistesriesen, Joh. Cornie$~ und seine Bedeutung fHr
die geistliche HebUng unserer Gemeinschaft; unmdttelbardurch "
pers8nliche Kraft als Sch8pfer einer neuell ~edigtw:eise,,* wiegt, die
Bedeutung der<jes~ten "Br6.dE!rbewegung" a:uf~ (743) (*WUsts)

TheSe varfea refereri6es have 'been collected to illustrate FriesEm ,'s awareness

of the importance of fotnls(style) iIi the iInJ;>act of the wtlstian revitalization of

the church. As I indicatedeariier; this is not 'don~ 'b;'virtue of conscious
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analysis so much as simply by presentaticmof the figures themselvesi' Wdst, Harder,
f'

etc. in avery concrete way. An abstractanalys!s alonq traditiOnal theoioqical

lines Would I <think 'miss avery cruoial part of the:"historical phenOmerion~'Aswe'

know, traditional, Pietism does not Teally'const'itutea r1e\ti or different-theoloqy,
0.-:;

but it is in the form:' the practice arid in the eJilphasesand preoccupations -'thcif the

particular "spirit reveals itself•. And it is mY 'point that Friesen(s book; while

not identifying.and analyzing all these elements, thrOugh its concrete form enables

us to Sense the influences and indeed, with Some'help:., to "prove the spirits" as we

attempt to cometoteittlS with om'spiritWd herita(je. :. -. .( ;

. I 'grew/uP .in the 'North·End 14;B.. ChUrch in Wirinf.pe<j,Where I 'heard names like'

Spurcjeon,'. campbell.Morgan,;~·JakobKroeker, ,E. sauerandeou1d myself' on occasion

hear A.B'. Unruh, Abraham Peters and J .B. ' Toews .My earli~:r<jlimpses'ot the

"Anabaptist Vision'" introduced me to names like Grebel, 'MahZ 'and Menno.' Theie' was

always somethinq splendid ai'idfaraway in thOse ihcredlblecharActe:rs aridta:le's of'

heroism and martyrdom~ Reading P. M.· Friesen has belen for me a very differentklnd

ofexperienbe;,for-here I feel, like'Friesen himself, that·'treare de~lirig, whilE:!

not with Zeitgesehichte, very clearly with oUrselves.

Fri'eSen' $,history records the voices of our own past. I have concentrated

on one qroUp'of elements that inform the voice of Wst.It··isap6werlul voice,

especially. from the vieWpoint of· the M~B. ChUr~h~' There' are of cotJrseothervoides.

The imposing figures of COrilie$ and of •Auqust Lenzmann ,the' piorreeringteachers troth

and Heese, the protagoni-sts in the' dr. of the M.. B. separation, the ent~rprising

Johann Claasen, theretirinq Heinriel1 Htibert,these and tnariyothers come to Diind.

There are the conservatives and the radicals; the tojoyous" aridthelegalistic;;"-all

of these amalgamated anel' preseritedby"P ~ M. Friesen, himself a passi'On'ate partisan '.

for the open brotherhood.

What is the use of such a history? Will the immense trouble of translating

this amorphous chronicle have been worth it? Let me give two answers:
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1. Researc~J:s.(~yon4t:hose ,who .have·had access to the original) will be

able to consuJ,t ~s !Il~erpreti~e ~llection,of.sources and to pursue 'tUrtherthe
,

many qu~stions w¥ch it.stimul~'j;;es. For q,s to arrive at a useful accOunt of how

we be~ewhat;wear~' it will bEl Jl,eoessary fo~, questions about the social, ,

};>Oli~.icaliind c~~tural aspects of our people' to be answered, as well as questions

of historical., theo+oqy. , But I nee<Lnot s,ay more in a gathering such as this.'

. ,.,2. The second P9int is. the one ·that I think follows more particul~ly from

my" own liJ¥!ofquestionillg. I believ-ethatP. ~.'Friesen's book is a, source, for'

the Mennonite of today, that is'.,the ,av~age~JttennQnite educated enough to experience,

an ide~tj,~y cris.is. Of.tpese t.1)6I:"e are ;~y• Not tMt I expect the booJt to be 'a

best se1:1~:or indeed,tha~.anyone WQ~d reaq it,through from ,beginning to end (as

some of us nave 40n~ several tiIQ.es in ~. past year or two) .; Rather~, I consider it

\

an antQo,l,Q9Y inwhich the reader will find, no doubt by cban9t!, un:l;orgettable and

, compelli!\g passage,s~-IIIOst obvious~y. in t~ 6bo~ biographies, but also in the

ext~6iv:e letters and memoirs and even, in.. sermons and o~more, forbiddinq

documents. He ~~ll Jindthis, fascin~tingbe~ause~e willrecognize.Aimself in much

of it. Much of the patterns of thought and patterns of faith in which he has his

being ar~ pre~+<]Ur~ there, or are ,shown in their fprtl@ti-on.lUld many of the

problems of ~se ~ys,he will find, a~stillo1,1rs today"'~like,the institutional,

sePCiration wit~,;tl;le Mennoni.~e brotherb9od. "P. M.· Friesen, whO· does not· have .all

theans~~s, COJmJleI!ts, on ,these questions with passionate and. tolerant wisdom.

In, sev~ral p~ac,es Fri.esen calls" for a fuller bj.ographj..cal treatment of the

characters whose ~~ewishedto.pre~erve.
( , ~ ,.

of the kind: of ~~rete re~~~ wl:U.ch enable.a a reader to empathize with, to become

involved, with his past. And I think that is the kindofhistpry which P*c M.

Friesen wrote.



Footnotes
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lDie a1t-~angellsche,menrtOl'litische Brlkierschaft' in Rtissland '(178'9-1910 '1m
Rahmen'der men,nonitischen Gesamt eschichte. '.' Ra1bstadt: lb1du~, 1911,' p. v. 'Page
references are to the German original:. tlU:qhout. "

2Cited from the ed.i:tion·of 1700 (Frankfurt/Main': FritBch.).,~~;, .,,'''~'- //__ :.J,!I,.

3For detailed descriptions of Wtlrttemberg developments seeH. He.rttie~ink, ,
Geschichte der evangelischen Kirche in WUrttemberg (stuttgart, 1949)~d-H. Lehmann,
Pietismus und weltliche Ordnung in WUrttemberg vorn 17. bis zum 20. Jahrhundert.
(Stuttgart, 1969). Cf. also J. Urry, The Closed and the Open (unpublished diss.
OXford, 1975), who distinguishes between the "old" and the "new" pietism (p. 56lf.)
and claims that emigrations to the east were of "old" pietists unhappy with the
"new. "

4
The best example may be that of WUst himself, for whom the key experience

appears to have taken place a year after the successful launching of his evangelical
ministry.

SWUrttemberg's strong interest in the end times, deriving from the influential
Bengel, predates the Darbyist movement, which only reached Germany in thecr~q_'s~
1836 was the date named by Bengel for the second coming, as a result of whIch the
houses in the pietist community Kornthal were lightly constructed--an early example
of built-in obsolescence. The houses still stand, however.

6
See Hermelink, p. 287f.

7While still in Wdrttemberg, Wtlst had been attacked because of his popular
use of religious songs, particularly among school children.

8In "Born of Anabaptism and Pietism," p. 5.

9see WUst Akte, Landeskirchliches ArChi~~tt9~~)Bestand A 27, ad. 3632,
30/Item 3. -- ~

10urry comes to the same conclusion: "wt.lst spent the last years of his life
struggling to contain the forces he had unwittingly released" (p. 581).

IlG. Stecher, In Jung-Stilling als Schriftsteller (Palaestra CXX, Berlin,
1913) claims that Jung-Stilling was himself a freemason, although this information
was not included in his autobiographical writings. In a chapter entitled "Stilling
als Freimaurer" he cites a letter of Stillings with the observation: "ich war
gew6hnlicher Freimaurer." (p. 133).

12The large question concerning the kind of language introduced to our people
through these influences can only be hinted at here. The language of Pietism is a
very different language from that used by Menno. It has much more in common with
the Empfindsamkeit of the 18th century, to which it is related, both historically
and in kind. Both deal with individual human experience in affective terms; the
religious idiom, whether in sermons, songs or "devotional" literature, is
characterized by two features in particular: the inner life and this in terms of
experience and feeling. Although the forms were brought to culmination in the songs
of Zinzendorf, the pietist idiom has become codified to the point of having become

13
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a new orthodoxy, if not a Procrustean bed, for evangelical Oh;·iS1;ianity. . In order
to understand. what ha~ned to "the, MeJmQni~~ and es~cia11y' the-M.B. bx-otherhood,
it would be ~i.1. t<,~y:el()Se'attenti..9i1tot~."dev~l~ent"Qfthese iiaiC)U!sUc Cc" .~:,
forms, which~ after all, bespeak the foms: and pa,tt:.ert)s· ofreliqiouseXperience.
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